
By Seth Whitehead
Chamber Director

The Vandalia Statehouse is literally something the area business community 
can’t afford to take for granted.

Much more than a historical landmark, the Old State Capitol draws more 
than 30,000 visitors to Vandalia every year, and those visitors spend money at 
our restaurants, gas stations and local shops.

But state funding cutbacks continue to threaten the facility’s future, an 
urgent matter Rep. John Cavaletto emphasized at the November Chamber 
meeting.

“This is a drawing card for you,” Cavaletto said. “If they shut it down and 
people come here and it’s never open, then pretty soon they’re going to quit 
coming. I think it’s your guiding light in Vandalia, to make sure that we keep 
it open, and it’s not open enough.”

Unattended wear and tear also threatens the Old State Capitol’s future. 
Cavaletto has done his part to address that issue, securing $40,000 in 
unclaimed state monies to go toward much needed window renovations at 
the Statehouse. 

Now, the people of the Vandalia area have an opportunity to step up as well, 
as pair of big events will be held this weekend at the Old State Capitol. 

Annual Winter Gala
This fundraising event for the window renovation project will be held from 

6 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. on Friday. Cost of admission is $50 for individuals 
and $80 per couple. Those fees includes food, drinks, entertainment from 
the string sextet Chordially Yours and a hand-crafted Christmas ornament 
featuring the Statehouse logo (see picture to the right).

One of the common misconceptions about the Winter Gala is that it is an 
invite-only event. Site Superintendent Steve Riddle cannot emphasize enough 
that such is not the case.

“Gosh no, this is a fundraiser and we want to get everyone in the door we 
can to help raise awareness for the aging windows,” Riddle told the Centralia 
Sentinel.

Another misconception is that attendees are required to dress in period 
clothing. That is also false.

“It’s not a period-dress thing,” Riddle said. “Come out in your semi-formal 
outfit and enjoy and support the statehouse.”

Rumors have also circulated that the gala is a political fundraising event
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Celebrating the Statehouse December Spotlight Business
O’Kuly & Associates Business Consulting 

   Do businesses really need to 
hire a consultant?  Earl O’Kuly 
– owner of O’Kuly & Associ-
ates Consulting, the Vandalia 
Chamber of Commerce Spotlight 
Business of the Month – says 
that more often than not, the 
answer is no.
   Think about it, most business 
owners are doing a good job of 
running their business. If they 
weren’t, they would not be in 
business.
   There are basically two reasons 
for a business to hire a consul-
tant. One is when the consultant 
has a specialized knowledge the 
business owner doesn’t. Say your 
business wants to import or export. 
With all of the laws on that, plus the taxation, a consultant makes sense. 
Another area would be public relations when a disaster strikes that causes 
the business to get bad publicity. A good PR consultant can help navigate 
that minefield.
   The second reason to hire a consultant is when a business has hit a pla-
teau, or when sales have dropped or when a business owner has decided to 
grow the business. A business consultant is the perfect person to bring in 
as a new set of eyes, to gain a new perspective AND to find ways to lever-
age that knowledge.  It makes sense. This is where O’Kuly & Associates 
shines!
   O’Kuly & Associates has operated for over 30 years and has helped 
numerous businesses and has even helped doctors and dentists get out of 
a rut and grow their businesses. Note that it isn’t always about marketing 
and advertising to grow a business. It is all about looking at the business 
from the inside out, digging, researching, analyzing and assessing to come 
up with the best plan to achieve the goals and dreams the owner has.
The biggest reason most businesses do not hire a business consultant is 
because they see and feel they cannot afford it. But the truth is, in almost 
all instances, the results from the consulting not only pay for the costs, 
the business’ net returns continue, and continue to grow, long after the 
consultant has gone. When doesn’t it pay for itself? One is when the busi-
ness has waited too long, is too far gone and is beyond help. The second 
reason is when the business owner doesn’t take the advice he or she paid 
for. It’s that simple. It is very rare that a consultant cannot find new and or 
improved ways to grow a business.
   Twice O’Kuly & Associates has helped businesses with rapid growth 

Earl O’Kuly of O’Kuly & Associates

Those who attend Friday’s Winter Gala at the Vandalia Statehouse will 
receive the Christmas ornament pictured above. The first 100 families who 
attend Saturday’s Candlelight Open House will also receive the ornament, 
which features the Vandalia Statehouse logo and commemorates the 25th 
anniversary of the Candlelight Open House.         
                                                    Seth Whitehead photo SEE SPOTLIGHT ON Page 3
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Winter Gala being held Friday, 
Open House to be held Saturday



By Seth Whitehead
Chamber Executive Director

Family YMCA of Fayette County CEO John Ashdown called for his fellow Chamber 
members to support one another at the Dec. 3 Chamber luncheon.

“When making purchases, make sure to buy from Chamber members, or at least 
local,” Ashdown said. “It will keep our community strong.”

The YMCA has done its part to back up Ashdown’s words in 2014.
Ashdown reported that the Y has spent $115,000 with local businesses this year, 

including more than $50,000 with Chamber members. And out of the non-profit 
organization’s top 30 vendors, 21 are local.

“That’s something that I really started looking at a few years ago: How can I do more 
local and give back to the people who have been so generous to give to us,” Ashdown said.

In turn, the Fayette County community has continued to support the YMCA this 
year, as the Y had record membership, giving it the financial means to implement a 
number of new programs.

New to the Y in 2014 was the Silver Sneakers program, which allows those age 63 
and over to join the Y free of charge through their supplemental insurance provider. 
The Silver Sneakers class was among the Y’s most popular this year, drawing 12 to 13 
participants every times it’s met.

“It’s a program that’s really taken off,” Ashdown said.
The Dee Dee Hartz Playground was also built this year, as was the Pine Ridge 

Pavilion, thanks in large part to Pine Ridge’s willingness to pay for half the project 
and construct the pavilion.

The YMCA also added $17,000 worth of new cardio and weight equipment to its 
facility, and the new 5-4-3-2-1-GO children’s program was a big hit in Fayette County 
grade schools and at Mulberry Grove Grade School.

The program is intended for fourth-graders and encourages eating five or more fruits 
and vegetables a day,  having four or more servings of water, three low-fat dairies, two 
or fewer hours of screen time a day and one or more hours of physical activity a day.

There is still plenty to look forward in 2014, as the Y has a busy December slate of 
activities.

Highlights include the YMCA/Starmax Cinema Snowman Contest, which will 
continue throughout the winter.

“When we get a snow, we want you to come out to Miller Field and build a snowman,” 
Ashdown said. “Then take a picture of that and upload it to our Facebook page, and if 
you get the most likes for the month, you’ll get a $20 gift card from Starmax. 

“Our goal is to have Miller Field filled with snowmen this winter.”
The YMCA is also accepting donations for the annual Strong Kids campaign, which 

allows the Y to provide membership and program assistance to kids and families who 
might not otherwise be able to afford to pay for YMCA services. Those who make a 
donation of $10 or more will get an ornament with their name on it to hang on the 
YMCA Christmas tree.

The Ys annual basketball clinics will also kick off in December.
Ashdown also highlighted what folks can look forward to in 2015.
Ashdown addressed the incorrect notion that the YMCA will no longer have a 

summer baseball/softball program. The Y will continue to have summer baseball, just 
in a different format.

“If anyone tells you the Y’s not having baseball, that’s incorrect,” Ashdown said. 

“We’re having baseball, it’s just different.”
Instead of having teams and a Y league, the Y will transition to a clinic format, with 

the program starting June 1.
A daily baseball program will be held in the afternoon that week, concentrating on 

teaching fundamentals such as catching a ground ball, catching a pop-up, baserunning, 
and hitting in the batting cage and off a tee. College and high school mentors who served 
as umpires in last summer’s Y league will assist Ashdown and his staff with instruction.

“That way, every kid will get the same experience,” Ashdown said. “It will not be 
dependent on their coach.”

The second week of the program will be slowpitch softball, culminating in a 
tournament on Friday. Week three will be fast-pitch softball, week four will be baseball 
and the fifth week will include kickball, cork ball and whiffle ball.

The program will not be competitive, instead focusing on teaching fundamentals.
“It’s all catching the ball and throwing the ball, so you’re gaining reps,” Ashdown 

said. “And that’s what we need our kids to do.”
The YMCA continues to be a strong employer in the area, with an annual payroll 

of $175,000 and it collaborates with 39 different organizations, including the 
Chamber.

The Y gives out $10,000 in scholarships each year and makes several donations. 
   The Y’s biggest fundraiser is the annual Grand Raffle in the spring, and this year’s 
event will have a NASCAR theme and include a Pinewood Derby race. Car kits will 
be available for purchase so that attendees can build a car and put together race teams.

In other business:
• Chamber President Brock Brannon announced that details are coming together 

for the Chamber’s annual banquet. The banquet will be held on Thursday, Jan. 29, 
at the Moose Lodge. There will be a Mardi Gras them this year, with the Zydecko 
Crawdaddies providing entertainment.

• Brannon announced that Abe Award nominations are being sent out. The Abe 
Award recognizes those who have made significant contributions to the community.

• Brannon announced the Vandalia Statehouse Winter Gala fundraiser will be 
held next Friday, Dec. 12, and the 25th Annual Statehouse Candlelight Open House 
will be next Saturday, Dec. 13. 

• Chamber Director Seth Whitehead welcomed new Chamber members Country 
Folk, Lia’s Gifts & Home Décor, My Special Gifts, Sunset Convenience Store, 
Sloan Implement, The Lake House, Stuff For Sale and Bluff Equipment.

• Whitehead reminded members that renewals have been sent out and that members 
would need to return them by the first week in January to ensure they are included in 
the printed Chamber directory that is printed before the banquet..

• Les Smith talked about Liberty Utilities’ groundbreaking at its new 
Mattes Avenue location at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 10. The new building will 
replace the facility used for 35 years downtown and will allow more space for 
the growing company. He noted that local contractors will be used to construct 
the building. The building will be at the northeast corner of Mattes and Main 
streets. Liberty considered relocating to another town, but ultimately opted to 
continue its relationship with the City of Vandalia, one that has spanned nearly 
100 years.

• Tourism secretary June Mahon reported that 37 visited the tourism center in 
November, representing eight states and Canada.

Chamber Chatter

John Ashdown, Family YMCA of Fayette County
Doug Knebel, Midland States Bank
Kevin Arentsen, First National Bank
Jerry Schukar, First National Bank
Les Smith, Liberty Utilities
Larry Cable, Cable’s Sewing Machine Service
Lucas Blumhorst, Priority Staffing Group
Gail Lannom, Priority Staffing Group
Beth Cox, Priority Staffing Group
Joe Schaal, National Bank

Todd Stapleton, WKRV/WPMB
Beth Hawk, LCB&B 
Mark Burnam, LCB&B 
Amy Jachino, LCB&B 
Kelly Washburn, Fayette Co. Real Estate 
Jeremy Durbin, Fayette Co. Real Estate 
Rick Myers, LeFevre, Myers, Apke, Oldfield & Payne 
Mary Schulze, Kaskaskia College 
Paula Barenfanger, Kaskaskia Supply 
Walt Barenfanger, Kaskaskia Supply

Kara Metzger, Priority Staffing Group 
Dale Timmerman, Timmermann & Co.
Gary Manley, Assurance Home Inspection Services 
Earl O’Kuly, O’Kuly & Associates Consulting 
June Mahon, Tourism Secretary 
Seth Whitehead, Chamber Director  

*Next meeting Feb. 4 at noon 
Guest Speaker:TBA

December Chamber Member Meeting Attendees

YMCA’s Ashdown speaks at December Chamber Meeting

Chamber’s Holiday Shop Local 
Promotion in full swing
  The Chamber’s Shop Local Promotion is underway.       
   Stop by the following Vandalia businesses to enter a 
drawing for a prize valued at $25 or more: Eclectic, Glo-
ria’s Christian Supply, Family YMCA of Fayette County, 
Ma & Pa’s Mennonite Products, Something Special, 
Thompson’s Home Center, Words, Wicks & Wood, 
Little Blue Eyes, Kaskaskia Supply & Rental, Tiger Lily, 
Elephant’s Attic, Fayette County Hospital Auxiliary Gift 
Shop, Country Folk, Allen’s Furniture, The Red Door, 
The Copper Penny, Embers Wood Fired Pizza, Huddle 
House, Champion Trophies & Ts, Lia’s Gifts & Home 
Décor, My Special Gifts, Sloan’s Implement, Sunset Con-
venience Store, The Lake House, Stuff For Sale and Bluff 
Equipment. 
   Kaskaskia Supply and Sunset Convenience Store will 
be having a drawing every Monday before Christmas. 
Country Folk’s drawing will be for a handmade snow-
man, while Sloan Implement will have a drawing for a 
toy tractor and Little Blue Eyes’ drawing will be for a 
Christmas rug. Details on each participating businesses’ 
prize will be made available soon. Just look for the sign 
with a Chamber logo and fill out a slip with your name 
and phone number to enter that businesses’ drawing.

Evans Library accepting sign-ups 
for Dec. 19 Fantastic Friday
   Evans Public Library is now taking sign-ups for 
December’s Fantastic Friday on Dec. 19th at 4 p.m. 
Children up to age 10 are invited to come to the library 
to make a Christmas ornament and listen to holiday 
stories. Call or stop by the library today to reserve your 
spot.

Food For Fines program underway
   Evans Public Library’s Food For Fines program is under-
way. Bring non-perishable food items to the library and 
for every food item donated $1 will be deducted from your 
fines and/or replacement costs of lost or damaged items.

Chamber cookbooks for sale
   Copies of the Chamber’s 100th Anniversary cookbook 
are available for purchase at Kaskaskia Supply and Rent-
al, First Bank and the Chamber office, located at 1408 N. 
5th St. The books are $10 apiece and those who purchase 
two cookbooks will receive a free T-shirt.

Red Door holding drawing for 
Security Finance gift certificate
   Security Finance of Vandalia has purchased a $25 in-
store gift certificate and you can register to win at The 
Red Door. The lucky name will be drawn on Dec. 19 and 
you can use it to purchase a last minute gift or some-
thing for yourself.

Y karate classes free this month
   During the entire MONTH of December all YMCA 
karate classes will be free. Members and non-members 
are all welcome to give karate a try.

Ribbon Cutting ceremony on  
Friday at Little Blue Eyes
   A ribbon cutting ceremony has been scheduled for 
noon on Friday, Dec. 12, at Little Blue Eyes, located at 
319 W. Main St., just across the train tracks from the Old 
State Capitol and next to Fayette County Museum.
   Also make sure to stop into the store to enter a draw-
ing for a holiday-themed rug as part of the Chamber’s 
Shop Local Promotion. 

Liberty Utilities Holds Groundbreaking Ceremony

Liberty Utilities held a groundbreaking ceremony Wednesday at its planned new location on the corner of Mattes 
and Main in Vandalia. Check out the Chamber meeting recap on this page for more info.               Submitted photo



then the companies faltered. One made a comeback, the other 
didn’t. The one that didn’t, well, it was because of lack of customer 
service.  O’Kuly & Associates trained the first round of employees, 
however, the owner, to meet the new business demands, didn’t take 
the time to train the next two rounds of new hires. It cost him his 
business. As for the other business, O’Kuly & Associates brought 
in a motion and time expert and improved his process in getting 
the job done. That and some phone calls to his customers saved the 
day. It is all about finding solutions!
   Helping you handle growth is also where O’Kuly & Associates 
shines. Want customers that brag about your business? It comes, 
not only from a good product, but from the interaction of EVERY 
person within your company your customer meets. Going through 
sales people? That is frustrating to you and to them.  However, it 
doesn’t need to be. Sales training builds confidence, opens doors 
and closes sales! It makes sense. How about leadership?  Promot-
ing a good employee to a management position can backfire if 
the person doesn’t have the skills to handle people. Management 
training is essential for success. And how about you? Are you a 
manager or a leader for your company?  O’Kuly & Associates also 
does leadership training. It is important when you want to grow 
your business. As a matter of fact, all of these are critical when 
growing your business.
   O’Kuly & Associates has helped two franchises.  One was about to 
go under and the other was just maintaining.  O’Kuly & Associates 
was able to take the one maintaining to so many levels up from 
where he was at that he was able to open a second franchise. As for 

the other one, his problems were primarily due to signage laws.  We 
were able to show him a solution that turned his business around.  
   We worked with a retailer whose location went from a great 
location to a bad location overnight. He couldn’t afford to move.  
We helped him find new niches plus do some newspaper worthy 
PR. Within six months, he rented the property next door to store his 
need for more inventory.
   O’Kuly & Associates helped a chiropractor double her business. 
A dentist Earl O’Kuly met with complained about not only his 
lack of business, but his inability to build any real growth into 
his practice.  One change, one major change and he went from a 
single practitioner with a part-time receptionist/hygienist to having 
three other dentists working for him, six hygienists, and a full-time 
receptionist.  He also hired a crew just to handle the insurance 
payments.  
   Sometimes it actually about what business you are in. O’Kuly & 
Associates helped a young lady from Europe who bought a hotel in 
Costa Rica.  It just wasn’t doing the business she thought it should.  
In doing the research, we suggested she turn it into a health spa.  
This not only brought in new business, it opened doors to new 
areas for income.  Two years later she sold it for a tidy profit.
So back to the original question: Do businesses really need to hire 
a consultant?  The answer is still no, but it can make sense if you 
want a fresh look at your business to build it bigger, better and 
more profitable.  Besides, O’Kuly & Associates does a free initial 
meeting just to see and feel if it makes sense for you.
   Contact O’Kuly & Associates at 815-761-3623 or okuly-associ-
ates@live.com. You can also visit them online at www.okuly-asso-
ciates.com.
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ADS Electric
AirMedCare Network
All Stressed Out
Allen’s Furniture Company
Ameren IP
American Cancer Society
ApexNetwork Physical Therapy
Arab Termite & Pest Control
Arthur Young, Inc
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Bandy’s Pharmacy
Bernhardt & Cain Appraisals Inc 
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Bond & Fayette County Shopper
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Friends of the Statehouse
Gloria’s Christian Supply
H&H Computer Service

Holiday Inn Express
Hosick Motors
Illinois Real Estate Services
John H. Crawford & Associates
Kaskaskia College
Kaskaskia Supply & Rental
Ken Wamble/Wal-Mart
Laack Flooring Innovations  
Land of Lincoln Credit Union
Land of Lincoln Goodwill Industries
LeFevre Oldfield Meyers Apke & Payne 
Law Group, Ltd
Lia’s Gifts & Home Decor
Liberty Energy
Lighthouse Pregnancy Center
Little Blue Eyes Home Decor
Little Caesars Pizza
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Ma & Pa’s
MCS Counseling
McKellar, Robertson, McCarty, Click 
Insurance
Midland States Bank
NAPA
National Bank 

Octochem, Inc.
O’Kuly & Associates
Pine Ridge Homes, Inc
Pisces Pool & Spas, Inc
Ponderosa Steakhouse
Priority Staffing Group
Pro-Comp Case Management
ProFab Metals, Inc
Prowire
Real Living Vandalia Real Estate, Inc
Roger Sanders/Emerick Farms
Rotary Club
Schaal & Associates Real Estate   
Schaufelberger Law Office
Security Finance Co.
Slack Glass Company 
Sloan Implement
Something Special
South Central FS
Southwestern Electric Coop
Spin 2 Win
Stout Adjustment Service 
Stuff For Sale
Subway
Summer Breeze Wine House

Sun Loan 
Sunset 66 Convinience Store
Sweetbriar Retirement Home 
The Lake House
The Leader-Union
The Red Door
The Tourism Bureau Illinois South
Tiger Lily
Timmermann & Company, Ltd
Tomlinson Electric
T.K. Markets
Thompson’s Home Center
Vandalia School District 203
Vandalia Golf and Country Club
Vandalia Field of Dreams
Vandalia Fire Department
Vandalia First United Methodist Church
Vandalia Mutual Insurance
Vandalia Sports Boosters Club
VFW Post 9770
Waitland Trust
Whitten Builders, Inc.
WJLY 88.3 FM, WTRH 93.3 FM
WKRV-WPMB Radio
World Finance Corporation

Current Chamber Members

for Cavaletto. That is also untrue, as ALL proceeds go 
directly to the window renovation project, which are 
expected to cost nearly $100,000 when it’s all said and done.

Cavaletto was able to pick up the tab for a large 
chunk of that total, personally allocating $40,000 from 
unclaimed capitol bills and funding projects that nobody 
bothered filling out paperwork for. “They didn’t want the 
money, so I moved it to the old capitol,” Cavaletto said at 
the November Chamber meeting.

Those funds have been used to renovate the windows 
on the west side of the building’s exterior.

Riddle says that Cavaletto’s passion for the project 
developed when the representative recently held office 
hours at the Statehouse. That time at the site allowed him 
to soak in the great history of the building.

“He loves the Statehouse,” Riddle said. “He’s really 
enthused about it and wants to see us save it. And it 
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Welcome New  
Chamber Members!

Bluff Equipment

desperately needs these windows. It’s never been a political 
thing. It’s always been, ‘What resources does he have to help 
this place.’”

Riddle does ask that those who plan to attend the gala 
RSVP by calling the Statehouse at 283-1161. Please leave a 
message if your call goes to voicemail.

25th Annual Candlelight Open House
This popular longtime event will be held from 5 p.m. 

until 7 p.m. on Saturday. The first 100 families to attend will 
receive the aforementioned ornament commemorating the 
Silver Anniversary of the candlelight open house.

There will be candlelight tours every 15 minutes, period 
music from Chordially Yours and refreshments.

The Statehouse will be illuminated by more than 250 
candles and trimmed with fresh greenery and fruits. 
Admission is free and donations will be accepted.

Friends of Statehouse Active Again
Cavaletto’s efforts to secure $40,000 for the window 

Sunset 66  
Convenience Store

The Lake House

Central Illinois  
Materials, Inc.

Sloan Implement
Stuff For Sale

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at Ma & Pa’s

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held recently at Ma & Pa’s, located on the corner of Veterans and Sunset in Vandalia.   
The store features Mennonite products, including hot pretzels on Saturdays.            Submitted photo

project would not have been possible without the re-
emergence of the Friends of the Statehouse support 
group. 

“In order to get this grant money the Friends needed 
to be fully functioning,” Riddle said.

Fayette County historian and Statehouse volunteer 
Linda Hanabarger was the only active Friend of the 
Statehouse board member a year ago, but the group 
has since grown to include board members Sam Kerr, 
Tara Hall, Mark Decker, Anita Gottman, Mona Watson 
and Tiffany Summann.

The rejuvenated friends group is pushing for 
continued growth in 2015, and there is an urgent need 
for volunteers at the Statehouse, as Riddle is now the 
only paid staff member.

If you are interested in becoming a board member 
or volunteering the Statehouse, call 283-1161. You 
can learn more about the Friends of the Statehouse at 
www.facebook.com/VandaliaStatehouse.


